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mimmigrant visa petition was denied by the Director, California Service Center, and is 
ve Appeals Office on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

ve and citizen of the United States. The beneficiary is a native and citizen of Romania. 
s petition after determining that the petitioner and the beneficiary had not met-each other 
iod prior to the January 21, 2004 filing date of the visa petition. 

~t states that he has a severe fear of flying, which prevents him from traveling to meet his 
submits several letters from l e n d s  and relatives attesting to his phobia. In addition, the 
ers from Dr. d a t e d  August 2 and September 9,2004 in which he states 
ible to travel by air due to his extreme fear of flying. Dr.-recommends that the 
51 for this reason. 

of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C.. 1 101(a)(15)(K), provides 
ition to an alien who: 

(e) of a U.S. citizen and who seeks to enter the United States solely to conclude a 
with that citizen withn 90 days after admission; 

led a valid marriage with a citizen of the United States who is the petitioner, is the 
a petition to accord a status under section 201(b)(2)(A)(i) that was filed under 
the petitioner, and seeks to enter the United States to await the approval of such 
: availability to the alien of an immigrant visa; or 

~r child of an alien described in clause (i) or (ii) and is accompanying, or following 
n. 

ict, 8 U.S.C 3 1184(d), provides that the petitioner must establish that he or she and the 
person within two years immediately before the petition is filed. Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. tj 

eer  may be exempted from this requirement for a meeting if it is established that 

n extreme hardship to the petitioner; or 

~mpliance would violate strict and long-established customs of the 
:iary's foreign culture or social practice, as where marriages are 
eally arranged by the parents of the contracting parties and the 
ztive bride and groom are prohibited from meeting subsequent to the 
:ment and prior to the wedding day. In addition to establishing that the 
d meeting would be a violation of custom or practice, the petitioner must 
tablish that any and all other aspects of the traditional arrangements have 
- will be met in accordance with the custom or practice. 

2 does not define what may constitute extreme hardship to the petitioner. Therefore, each 
ship must be judged on a case-by-case basis taking into account the totality of the 
es. Generally, a director looks at whether the petitioner can demonstrate the existence of 
1) not within the power of the petitioner to control or change, and (2) likely to last for a 
the duration cannot be determined with any degree of certainty. 
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ORDER: The 

he Act requires the petitioner and the beneficiary to meet, it does not require the petitioner 
:iary's home country. The AAO acknowledges the applicant's desire to avoid air travel. 
oes not demonstrate that the petitioner and the beneficiary explored options for a meeting 
traveling to Romania, including, but not limited to the beneficiary traveling to meet the 
I States or a bordering country. 

Act, the petitioner and the beneficiary were required to have met between July 25,2001 
The evidence of record does not establish that the petitioner and the beneficiary met as 
account the totality of the circumstances as the petitioner has presented them, the AAO 

pliance with the meeting requirement would result in extreme hardship to the petitioner or 
md long-established customs of the beneficiary's foreign culture or social practice. 
vill be dismissed. 

214.2(k)(2), the denial of the petition is without prejudice. The petitioner may file a new 
3n the beneficiary's behalf when sufficient evidence is available. The burden of proof in 
; solely with the petitioner. See 5 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 3 1361. The petitioner has not 

ppeal is dismissed. 


